
Nearly a World War, America Threatened Russia Over Israeli Underground Terror
Base Deep in Syria
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American made in 2015, gassing Syrians with White Helmet help in 2018 in East Ghouta

…by Gordon Duff, VT Senior Editor

Israel ran a base just outside Damascus, shelling civilians for years. America
threatened war with Russia as forces closed in, discovering an al Qaeda control
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center run by the IDF.

A huge underground secret Israeli base has been found in East Ghouta, outside Damascus, including
40 tons of chlorine gas, tons of ammunition, American made tunneling equipment and, worst of all, a
US supplied poison gas plant.

Strange reports flooded the news. The area outside Damascus called East Ghouta had been home to
terrorist groups that had barrel bombed the city for years. The giant shells rained down on civilians
randomly, killing a hundred or two hundred a week. Damascus never reported the real numbers. I have
seen it personally.
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before being stripped of valuable control systems

Then it became precision guided munitions with satellite targeting, not just barrel bombs and the Syrian
government backed by Russia moved in to stop it. That’s when reports of gas attacks by Damscus
began flooding in, mostly fabricated by George Clooney’s “White Helmets,” terrorists by night, phony
heroes by day, faking attacks or killing kids themselves for the films they make.

Trump threatened war with Russia unless the terrorists were allowed to continue unabated, even sent
in two carrier battle groups.
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Russia told Trump they would put American aircraft carriers on the bottom if they launched a 
single plane against Syria. War has never been closer and no one really knew why.

Similar Israeli command posts, including suicide-drone bases exist in Romania, Ukraine, Azerbaijan,
Jordan, Kurdish controlled Iraq and Syria and Cyprus. In Africa, look to Libya, Mauritius, Mali, Chad,
Niger, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Cameroon and Uganda.

It isn’t just America that has bases around the world.
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